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ConfigInspector is a feather-light and portable software application that shows important information about your
computer, such as currently running programs and processes, along with CPU, RAM and network usage. It can
be handled by all types of users. Portability perks Since there is no setup pack involved, you can drop the app

files in any part of the disk and just click the executable to launch ConfigInspector. There's also the possibility to
save it to a USB flash drive to be able to directly run it on any PC effortlessly. It doesn't edit Windows registry
settings. Clear-cut interface and options The GUI is user-friendly, made from a large window split into multiple

panes. You can view currently running applications, along with their status and process ID, terminate tasks,
create new ones, send messages to other users, as well as log off. Analyze hardware and software information
ConfigInspector lets you examine the name, CPU and memory usage, ID, peak and virtual memory, and other

technical details for each active process, check out a graph with the CPU usage history, or learn more about your
computer's memory (e.g. physical total memory and page file, virtual free memory). It's also possible to view a

graph with the network usage history, find out CPU features (e.g. FPU, enhanced MMX extensions, page
attribute table, cache sizes), inspect Windows general information (e.g. special folders, default web browser),

and so on. Evaluation and conclusion There were no stability issues in our tests, thanks to the fact that the utility
didn't hang, crash or prompt error dialogs. It left a small footprint on system resources, using low CPU and
RAM. All in all, ConfigInspector provides you with a lot of important information about your computer's

hardware and software configuration, and it's free to use. Too bad that it hasn't been updated for a long time.
Downloading ConfigInspector requires a decent amount of system resources and could therefore be useful to be
installed onto a USB flash drive to be used with a USB installation pack. The files are only a few MBs in size,
easily fitting on a single 8GB flash stick (the entire download size is only a little over three MBs). It's currently

available for Windows 7, Windows 8 and Windows 10, and 64-bit editions of all three are supported. RELATED
REPORTS Posts navigation
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ConfigInspector is a free and portable software application that shows important information about your
computer, such as currently running programs and processes, along with CPU, RAM and network usage. It can
be handled by all types of users. Portability perks Since there is no setup pack involved, you can drop the app

files in any part of the disk and just click the executable to launch ConfigInspector. There's also the possibility to
save it to a USB flash drive to be able to directly run it on any PC effortlessly. It doesn't edit Windows registry
settings. Clear-cut interface and options The GUI is user-friendly, made from a large window split into multiple

panes. You can view currently running applications, along with their status and process ID, terminate tasks,
create new ones, send messages to other users, as well as log off. Analyze hardware and software information
ConfigInspector lets you examine the name, CPU and memory usage, ID, peak and virtual memory, and other

technical details for each active process, check out a graph with the CPU usage history, or learn more about your
computer's memory (e.g. physical total memory and page file, virtual free memory). It's also possible to view a

graph with the network usage history, find out CPU features (e.g. FPU, enhanced MMX extensions, page
attribute table, cache sizes), inspect Windows general information (e.g. special folders, default web browser),

and so on. Evaluation and conclusion There were no stability issues in our tests, thanks to the fact that the utility
didn't hang, crash or prompt error dialogs. It left a small footprint on system resources, using low CPU and
RAM. All in all, ConfigInspector provides you with a lot of important information about your computer's

hardware and software configuration, and it's free to use. Too bad that it hasn't been updated for a long time.
User reviews of ConfigInspector And here are some additional lists of apps we've selected for our list of best
free utility applications: ► How-To ► All Free Windows Apps ► Best Free Mac Apps ► Best Free Android
Apps ► Best Free iPhone Apps My friend had x64 Win 7 and was running XP as a second and he recently

bought a new laptop that has x64 Win 7 too. Now when he attempts to log into anything all he gets is a blinking
"Windows is checking for problems 09e8f5149f
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ConfigInspector is a feather-light and portable software application that shows important information about your
computer, such as currently running programs and processes, along with CPU, RAM and network usage. It can
be handled by all types of users. Portability perks Since there is no setup pack involved, you can drop the app
files in any part of the disk and just click the executable to launch ConfigInspector. There's also the possibility to
save it to a USB flash drive to be able to directly run it on any PC effortlessly. It doesn't edit Windows registry
settings. Clear-cut interface and options The GUI is user-friendly, made from a large window split into multiple
panes. You can view currently running applications, along with their status and process ID, terminate tasks,
create new ones, send messages to other users, as well as log off. Analyze hardware and software information
ConfigInspector lets you examine the name, CPU and memory usage, ID, peak and virtual memory, and other
technical details for each active process, check out a graph with the CPU usage history, or learn more about your
computer's memory (e.g. physical total memory and page file, virtual free memory). It's also possible to view a
graph with the network usage history, find out CPU features (e.g. FPU, enhanced MMX extensions, page
attribute table, cache sizes), inspect Windows general information (e.g. special folders, default web browser),
and so on. Evaluation and conclusion There were no stability issues in our tests, thanks to the fact that the utility
didn't hang, crash or prompt error dialogs. It left a small footprint on system resources, using low CPU and
RAM. All in all, ConfigInspector provides you with a lot of important information about your computer's
hardware and software configuration, and it's free to use. Too bad that it hasn't been updated for a long time. Ad-
Free You can also have your content removed by the community, help pay for the upkeep of Ad-Free Q4B and
the upcoming Q4CG forums.Dephosphorylation of CENP-C, a centromere inner kinetochore protein, by
PPM1G and protein phosphatase 1. The inner kinetochore protein CENP-C contains a phosphoprotein motif
(CKC) whose function is not clear. Here, we show
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ConfigInspector is a feather-light and portable software application that shows important information about your
computer, such as currently running programs and processes, along with CPU, RAM and network usage. It can
be handled by all types of users. Portability perks Since there is no setup pack involved, you can drop the app
files in any part of the disk and just click the executable to launch ConfigInspector. There's also the possibility to
save it to a USB flash drive to be able to directly run it on any PC effortlessly. It doesn't edit Windows registry
settings. Clear-cut interface and options The GUI is user-friendly, made from a large window split into multiple
panes. You can view currently running applications, along with their status and process ID, terminate tasks,
create new ones, send messages to other users, as well as log off. Analyze hardware and software information
ConfigInspector lets you examine the name, CPU and memory usage, ID, peak and virtual memory, and other
technical details for each active process, check out a graph with the CPU usage history, or learn more about your
computer's memory (e.g. physical total memory and page file, virtual free memory). It's also possible to view a
graph with the network usage history, find out CPU features (e.g. FPU, enhanced MMX extensions, page
attribute table, cache sizes), inspect Windows general information (e.g. special folders, default web browser),
and so on. Evaluation and conclusion There were no stability issues in our tests, thanks to the fact that the utility
didn't hang, crash or prompt error dialogs. It left a small footprint on system resources, using low CPU and
RAM. All in all, ConfigInspector provides you with a lot of important information about your computer's
hardware and software configuration, and it's free to use. Too bad that it hasn't been updated for a long time.
Review details User ratings 54 ratings for ConfigInspector 1.01 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star Review
analysis Best FeaturesWith stunning graphics, ConfigInspector is an extremely usable software application with
almost all the functions that you could possibly need. If you're a computer user, you must have this tool. Best for
old operating systems such as Windows 98, Windows ME, and Windows NT. User
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System Requirements:

CPU: Intel Core i3-5010U 2.2 GHz / AMD Ryzen 3 1300X 2.8 GHz RAM: 8 GB GPU: Intel HD 530 / AMD
R9 270X or greater Hard Drive: 30 GB free space OS: Windows 10 (64-bit) Networking: LAN Blu-ray/CD-RW
Drive: 800x600 1080x1080 1920x1080
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